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Chair’s Report

It has been an honour to have been Chair of World Urban Parks in its first year as a new-model global organisation for
parks, open space and recreation and to work with so many of you across the world that have a passion and vision for
healthy, liveable and sustainable communities and environments in our cities.
Whether you have come on the journey from Ifpra and IUPGSA or have joined us as a large urban park or an agency,
community organisation or professional, we have been united in wanting to create an inclusive global voice and alliance
for our industry. A movement where parks and open spaces are recognised as a vital building block for cities that will
see their populations double by 2050.
Of course we have also been through an exciting building period shaping World Urban Parks, from
the creation of governance and committee structures, branding and communications. I am
particularly indebted to Emanuel Trueb, both Ifpra President and Interim Chair, who guided such a
smooth transition of members from collaborating organisations, and our successful launch at the
th
first World Urban Parks and associated 9 Iberoamerican Congress in Ponte de Lima, Portugal.
Thank you to my fellow board members who have given their time to provide good governance
and to get many of the standing committees and initiatives underway. And especially the Executive
Committee of Vice Chairs Neil McCarthy and Emanuel Trueb and Region Chairs Dr Anna Steidle, Catherine Nagel, and
Chris Rutherford, who maintained oversight as we worked to create a sustainable organisation. I must provide a special
recognition to our excellent CEO, Dr. Digby Whyte, whose knowledge and boundless enthusiastic work has been
instrumental in our initial success. He has been the glue linking all parties involved from the moment we were studying
the future of Ifpra. Do support him with your active participation in committees as well as contributing to engage new
members from all over the world.
My thanks also to standing committee Chairs: Jon Pape, Richard Murray, Jenn Halliday, David Cochrane, and Dr Christy
Boylan Chair of the World Parks Academy. And to so many of you who have become engaged in committees, the new
working parties, conferences and conference planning, regions, World Parks Day, certification, benchmarking,
advocacy, best practices, research, setting standards, and networking to collaborate and share knowledge – I hope you
recognise your many contributions in this report.
I have mentioned before that we have much to do to ensure parks are prioritised, budgets are sufficient and
development keeps pace with population growth. But with our own organisation in a developing phase we must work
hard on increasing membership around the world to both strengthen our activity and sustain World Urban Parks.
Please share with your colleagues the wonderful opportunity to get connected with a friendly and passionate world
community improving and advocating for parks in each of our own cities as well as on a global scale.
As Chair, it has been a privilege to work with so many dedicated members. Thank you for joining World Urban Parks
and having faith that we can together create a vibrant organisation that will meet our own professional needs and
make the world a better place.

Gil Penalosa
Chair from May 2015
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CEO’s Report

Well we did it!
200 professionals and 65 organisations maintained their belief in their brave new-model global organisation for parks,
open space and recreation, that had been two years in the planning, and stepped into - World Urban Parks.
I am enormously appreciative of your support for a membership organisation and the contributions made by so many
people: 24 directors, 28 Region committee members and 54 Standing Committee members plus eight working groups,
and other teams from conference planning to awards jurors. Then there were the 500 members of the World Urban
Parks LinkedIn professional site, 52 members that presented and attended the World Congress, and all the others that
got involved from celebrating World Parks Day to contributing articles to World Parks News or sending in your
endorsements for our website.
And it was a good transition with new governance structures, fees, website, rebranded World Parks Academy, and even
Ifpra Japan voting to maintain is support as WUP Japan.
This report covers many of your activities and accomplishments of the year and is provided in association with two
other documents – the Statements of Service Performance and the Audited (Financial) Performance Report.
Overall we achieved 14 planned targets, the remaining 13 achieved in part. These ranged from membership services
and communication, benchmarking tools with partner Yardstick, creating alliances and committees, and establishing
systems. Some bottom line metrics for the board were to reduce budget losses to a slight loss this year with a targeted
75 member organisations and 200 members. This was not quite achieved but will be within reach for 2016/17.
The challenge for us all, as a membership organisation, is to increase value for our members while also focussing on
membership growth and a broader income base. Other challenges will be increasing the diversity of members from
unrepresented countries and young professionals, and to increase our alliances and partnerships with related
organisations to build our activity and advocacy capacity. I hope too that we will become stronger professionally with a
greater uptake of the professional credentials now available.
My thanks for the support of the board and executive, the secretariat team, and to all our WUP members that make
this organisation a pleasure to serve.

Dr Digby Whyte
Chief Executive Officer
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Governance
The World Urban Parks Board comprised of 24 of a maximum 26 First Directors appointed until August 2016 to
represent members across organisation, region and skills categories. The Board primarily focussed on setting and
monitoring the business plan, membership and financial performance; conferences, and committee and working group
activity. A six-director Executive comprising the Chair, two Vice Chairs and three Region Chairs met in between board
meetings to maintain governance oversight.
Director

Category
National Associations (4-6)
City Parks Alliance

Country

Role

USA

Co-Chair Americas Region

Kevin O’Hara

National Recreation and Parks
Association

USA

Deputy Chair M&P WG,
Awards Jury

Kenzo Oguchi

World Urban Parks - Japan

Japan

John Senior

Parks & Leisure Australia

Australia

Daniel Boulens

Hortis

France

Emanuel Trueb

Agencies (6-8)
Basel

Switzerland

Vice Chair, WUP
Awards Jury

Neil McCarthy

NE Catchment Mgt Authority

Australia

Vice Chair, WUP

Dr Noor Azlin Yahya

Forest Research Institute
Malaysia

Malaysia

Maria Lyulchuk

Mosgorparks

Russia

Jon Pape

Copenhagen

Denmark

Jayne Miller

Minneapolis

USA

Tanya Muller

Mexico City

Mexico

Laure Guillemette

Nantes

France

Gil Penalosa

Business, Philanthropic (2-4)
8-80 Cities

Canada

Chair, WUP

Dr David Cochrane

Consultant/EY

Australia

Chair F&A Committee

Catherine Nagel

Chair K&S Committee
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Mark Camley

London Legacy Development
Corp.

UK

Ian Walker

Conservation Volunteers

Australia

Prof Willie Nel

Universities (1)
University of South Africa

South Africa

Chair IERM Congress 2016

Martha Fajardo

Community (1)
Region Chairs (3)
Americas Region

Columbia

Co-Chair Americas Region

Chris Rutherford

Asia-Pacific Region

New Zealand

Chair Asia-Pacific Region

Dr Anna Steidle

Europe Region

Germany

Chair Europe Region
Awards Jury

Ireland

Chair World Parks Academy

Japan

Awards Jury

New Zealand

Chair M& P Committee

Dr Christy Boylan

Skills Based (1-3)

Prof Yoritaka Tashiro
Jenn Halliday

Young Professional

Roles in italics are Executive Committee Members
Board Meetings
Board

Executive
1 April 2015

25 May 2015
2 July 2015
14 August 2015
10 September 2015
20 October 2015
3 December 2015
10 February 2015

Location
Internet (Ifpra-IUPGSA Joint Implementation Committee)
Ponte de Lima, Portugal and by internet
Internet
Internet
Internet
Internet
Internet
Internet

The first meeting of the year was the Joint Implementation Committee of International Federation of Parks and
Recreation and International Urban Parks and Green Space Alliance Executives. The committee oversaw the registration
and development of World Urban Parks and transfer of their members to the new-model organisation.
The first meeting of the World Urban Parks board was at the first World Urban Parks World Congress at Ponte de Lima
in May 2015.
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Annual General Meeting
The Constitution provided for an AGM to be held within 18 months of incorporation on 23 February 2015. The AGM
would be held online by internet survey during 15-23 August 2016 with an agenda to approve the directors/Annual
Report, Statements of Service Performance and Financial Performance, appointment and remuneration of the auditor,
and Election of Directors for three year terms.

Our Year in Review
1. Membership
Membership by Region
Member Category

Organisations

Individuals

Africa

3

4

Americas

12

24

Asia-Pacific

20

88

Europe

30

84

65

200

Individual Membership by Region

Europe 42%
Asia Pacific 44%
Americas 12%
Africa-Middle East 2%

Honorary Members
Kanzo Hirano
Alan Smith
Gilbert Briscoe
Roger Brown
Dr Christy Boylan
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Global and Regional Location
World Urban Parks is an inclusive organisation with pricing to assist members from countries with weaker economies.
Members represent 37 different countries (darkend on map within regions) with goals to ensure wider representation.
Key Organisations
World Urban Parks welcomes all types of
organisations related to parks, open space and
recreation but reserves the highest number of
board places to agencies and national
associations.
World Urban Parks is unique in having most of the
national professional/peak associations for parks
and recreation as organisational members. This
provides a collective voice and global network for
the profession. WUP also supports national
associations by extending some of their services of
international interest and providing a 50 percent
discount for their members to join WUP directly.
Many of the national associations were featured in World Parks News (VVOG Flanders; Hortis France, 550 members;
AEPJP Spain 400 members; VSSG/USSP Switzerland, 160 organisations; PLA Australia, 2,500 members; NZRA New
Zealand, 2,500 members; WUP-Japan, 20 associations; CPA USA 300 organisations; new association MyParks Malaysia,
and the Generate Network of young professionals in Australasia. In addition many national association congresses were
advertised in World Parks News along with articles selected from their magazines.
City parks departments and large parks have the highest number of board seats. There are considerable advantages in
networking, benchmarking and sharing best practice between cities that are open to sharing policies and services.
New policy provides for member organisations to authorise unlimited staff or board members to join World Urban
Parks for free and to participate fully.
Member promotion and Fee Structure
A comprehensive Prospectus was developed for new and existing members to understand the goals, benefits and fees
of the organisation, together with a one-page "Pocket Prospectus" or brochure, for which the Americas Region made a
Regional version. By July comprehensive fees were simplified into four organisation and three individual categories and
expressed in United States Dollars (USD) as a well understood and relatively stable world currency. To support national
associations the standard half-price fee can be maintained by members if they have joined their national professional
association.
For equity of access a 50 percent discount applied to members from countries with a GDP of less than $25,000 USD per
capita per year. And from June 2015 membership could be paid online by credit card, which made international
currency payments much easier.
The World Urban Parks fee structure was based on a stronger emphasis on organisation benefits and staff engagement
with corporate fees about three times higher on average than for Ifpra. By year’s end 65 organisations had signed up
while 200 individuals made the transition or joined WUP.
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2. World Congress
Joint Planning Group
Manuel Sousa
Alexandra Esteves
Dr Christy Boylan
Dr Digby Whyte

Congress Committee and WUP Portugal Ambassador
Chief of Cabinet, Ponte de Lima Municipality
World Urban Parks Europe Region Secretary
World Urban Parks CEO

The congress was held in partnership with the Spanish Association for Parks and Gardens and the Ponte de Lima
Municipality and involved 200 participants with over 45 speakers from around the world. The venue was the Expolima
conference centre and show grounds that included a Green Spaces fair, and the conference was timed to include the
11th International Garden Festival of Ponte de Lima.
Although the congress organisation involved an Honorary Committee, Executive Committee and Scientific Committee,
the three people closely involved in ensuring an effective World Urban Parks Congress were Dr Christy Boylan
(Secretary Europe Region), Manuel Sousa (Portugal Commissioner) and Alexandra Esteves, Chief of Cabinet to the
Mayor of Ponte de Lima Municipality.
World Urban Parks members numbered 52 with Emanuel Trueb undertaking many official duties as Interim Chair for
the full Congress, including Chairing Commissioner, Board, and General Assembly meetings, Congress opening and
closing speeches, dinner host and official tree planting.
Steve Wolter and Chris Rutherford lead the Workshop, Dr Anna Steidle and Dr Christy Boylan lead the Europe Region
Meeting, Dr Christy Boylan moderated day 2 of the Congress, Steve Wolter and Dr Digby Whyte were keynote speakers,
and Emanuel Maphorogo, Stephen Comben, Bradley Burger, Sissel Lerum, Toshikazu Uesugi, Takumi Hoskawa, Sten
Goransson, Goran Nilsson, Kevin Halpenny, Nor Akmark Abdul Aziz, Etsuko Takahashi, and Kenzo Oguchi all presented.
The Congress was structured around a dedicated World Urban Parks workshop and meeting day on 25 May, A precongress tour to Portugal’s only National Park, Peneda-Gerês National Park, and opening on 26 May, The congress with
a theme each day from 27-29 May and a post-congress tour on 30 May.
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World Urban Parks Workshop and Meetings were held at the Palacete Villa Morais on 25 May. The morning sessions
involved a Joint Workshop of Yardstick and World Parks Academy with 30 participants. Afternoon sessions included the
Europe Region meeting, Ifpra World Commissioners and World Urban Parks Board meetings.
Following the World Congress the Board approved an Expression of Interest with three levels of Conference (World,
Region and Partnered) to seek to have a 3-year conference program. The IERM convention in Cape Town was chosen
for the 2016 World Congress, CPA’s Greater and Greener International Forum Day was chosen as a partnered
conference in 2017, and PLA’s Melbourne conference was chosen as the World Congress in 2018. Regional Conferences
were delegated to Region Committees.

3. Awards
The Distinguished Individual Award was created by WUP: “To internationally recognise a significant or sustained
contribution by an individual to furthering:
1. urban liveability and sustainability through parks, open, space, recreation and related endeavours
and
2. advancing the parks, open space and recreation industry through advocacy, development or leadership in related
professional or peak organisations”

•
•
•
•

The award attracted six nominees:
• Kadir Arslan, Head, Parks, Gardens & Green Areas Department,
Gaziantep Metropolitan Municipality, (Turkey)
• Dr Christy Boylan, Chair World Parks Academy. Former
President Irish Landscape Institute, President Tree Council of Ireland,
President Landscape Assn of Ireland, Snr. Parks Superintendent South
Dublin, (Ireland)
Cathy Kiss, President Play Australia, PLA Frank Stewart Award 2014, Senior Planner, City of Melbourne,
(Australia)
Neil McCarthy, CEO NE Catchment Management Authority, Former: President Elect Ifpra, Chair Parks Forum,
(Australia)
Gil Penalosa, Founder and Chair 8-80 Cities, Former Commissioner Parks, Sport & Recreation, Bogota, (Canada)
Conrad Sidego, Executive Mayor, Stellenbosch Municipality, Million Tree Project, Former Ambassador,
journalist South Africa
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Nominees were assessed by a four-person Jury of WUP directors:
Dr Anna Steidle
Emanuel Trueb
Prof Yoritaka Tashiro
Kevin O’Hara

Germany
Switzerland
Japan
USA

At the First World Urban Parks Congress in Ponte de Lima, Portugal an Award Congress Dinner was held at the
ExpoLima and commenced with the announcement and presentation of the World Urban Parks Distinguished Individual
Award 2015. The inaugural Award was won by Dr Christy Boylan (Pictured)

Following this Emanuel Trueb presented World Parks Academy
Certified International Parks Professional and Certified Parks
Professional Certificates to about a dozen World Urban Parks
members.
He also presented Ifpra Gold Medals to Dr Christy Boylan and Dr Digby
Whyte for “Significant and dedicated service to furthering the values
and ideals of the Ifpra vision”.
Dr Anna Steidle, on behalf of World Urban Parks and Ifpra, then
thanked Emanuel Trueb for his significant service in leading Ifpra’s
transition to World Urban Parks.

4. Standing Committee Reports
4.1 World Parks Academy Board

Chair: Dr Christy Boylan

Exec Director Eppley Institute: Steve Wolter

Dr Christy Boylan
Torgeir Sorensen
Steve Wolter
Graciela Barreiro
Prof Richard Hendrick
Prof Yoritaka Tashiro
Jason Summers

Ireland
Norway
USA
Argentina
South Africa
Japan
Australia

Chair
Deputy Chair
Executive Director IU Eppley Institute

Gil Penalosa
Emanuel Trueb

Canada
Switzerland

WUP Chair (ex-officio)
Interim WUP Chair (ex-officio)
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The World Parks Academy worldparksacademy.org., formally the Ifpra Academy that commenced in 2014, is a
partnership with Indiana University’s Eppley Institute for Parks and Lands recognises and develops the credentials of
parks and recreation professionals around the world with an online fee-for-service certification system comprising the
national-level Certified Parks Professional and Certified Parks Professional - International
The Certified Parks Professional
recognises parks professionals in
countries where certification is
unavailable. The applicant must be an
WUP member, meet experience and
competency-based criteria and maintain
their status through a level of continuing
education.
The Certified Parks Professional –
International (CPP-I) recognises senior
professionals having an international
perspective who can operate in an
international environment. extensive
experience.
The seven-member Academy Board
meets monthly. At year’s end the
Academy had certified 41 CPP-I and 12
Certified Parks Professional candidates.
The Academy explored a concept to
provide provisional Certified Parks
Professional credentials to the School of Agriculture of the Polytechnic Institute of Viana do Castelo in Portugal.
The Certified Parks Professional certifications will expand following interest by national associations in France, South
Africa, Australia and Ireland in partnering with the Academy to deliver national versions with the certificate issued
jointly with the national association. National certification variants of the Certified Parks Professional are administered
at no cost to the national association and an association representative sits on the Academy Board for approvals.
Hortis in France pioneered the process and was the first to formally sign an agreement for CPP-France, in February in
Albi (pictured Hortis Vice President Stéphane Delavallade, Secretary General Elisabeth Fournier, and Academy Chair, Dr
Christy Boylan ) that has Hortis eligibility requirements. The first certificates would be issued at the WUP Europe Region
and Hortis Congress later in 2016.
On February 2016 the Academy introduced a monthly series of free
1-2 hour webinars with Dr Christy Boylan presenting the first
webinar, on The History of Parks.
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4.2 Knowledge and Standards Committee

Chair: Jon Pape
Jon Pape
Todd Reichardt
Prof Giovanni Sanesi
Manuel Sousa
Dr Anna Steidle
Daniel Boulens
Brian Milne
Noriah Mat
Gary Taylor
Jan Burger
Dr Noor Azlin Yahya
Prof Cecil Konijnendijk
Dr Gary Manross
Dr Maggie Roe
Dr Mardie Townsend
Prof Willie Nel
Prof Yoritaka Tashiro

Denmark
Canada
Italy
Portugal
Germany
France
New Zealand
Malaysia
South Africa
South Africa
Malaysia
Sweden
USA
UK
Australia
South Africa
Japan

Chair
Deputy Chair; Chair Benchmarking WG
Deputy Chair; Chair Applied Research WG
Chair Park Operating Stds for Developing Countries WG

This committee of 18 members is responsible for services including international standards, benchmarking, best
practice, world congresses, awards, and research. The first meeting was held on 28 October 2015 with two Vice Chairs
appointed and four working groups created. The Committee brings together a balance of park managers, academics,
consultants and businesses interested in the broad outcomes of the Committee.
Applied Research Working Group

Chair: Prof. Giovanni Sanesi
This working group brings together academics and practitioners to identify existing and required research that would
most usefully expand knowledge in the sector. This may be delivered through conference presentations and workshops,
World Parks News research articles, a website database, and potential agency partnership to commission research that
will resolve issues or improve services. The Group submits recommended research articles in World Parks News and
was planning a survey on research needs for the WUP membership
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Benchmarking Working Group

Chair: Todd Reichardt
This working group will review a range of services designed to improve the standard, effectiveness, and efficiency of
park and recreation provision and the liveability and sustainability of cities. This may result in facilitating, endorsing or
providing a database of selected services. The potential for guidelines to achieve a common set of core benchmarks
across different products will be examined along with suitable indexes comparing city liveability or sustainability.
While the Committee has a broad interest in championing and reviewing different
benchmarking programs it also oversees a WUP partnership with Yardstick to assist with
the development and promotion of this international parks benchmarking project that
is used by more than 100 organisations in Denmark, Norway, Finland, Ireland, South
Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Canada. The different benchmarking services include Parkcheck and Leisurecheck
Management Measures and Visitor Measures.
The project is self-funding, relying on subscriptions from members to cover its costs, and is intended to be long-term,
enabling trend information as well as information specific to country and region user group needs. A distinctive feature
of Yardstick is quality control of data with direct technical support provided. Yardstick also promotes a common set of
basic data for all organisational benchmarking.
Part of the promotion of the value of Yardstick has been a regular features in World Parks News and facilitating
workshops as World and regional congresses.

A new online benchmarking service was announced for
organisations managing parks and open spaces. The World
Urban Parks Annual Indicators service compares 27 base-level
benchmarks useful to all parks and open spaces organisations
without the involvement and expense of a comprehensive
benchmarking programme.
The World Urban Parks Annual Indicators could be completed
on-line for $380 USD. Users received a report that includes
data from the Yardstick Global Benchmarking database.
Benchmarks include parks and asset provision, cost of operation and best practice indicators that will provide your
organisation with valuable insights into your levels of provision and performance, together with developing an
international knowledge base. They are not a substitute for more comprehensive online benchmarks, such as NRPA’s
PRORAGIS, or Yardstick Benchmarking with its support service, auditing and user group directed benchmarks. They
were only available in countries where Yardstick is not present.
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Park Operating Standards for Developing Countries WG (Ponte de Lima Charter)

Chair: Manuel Sousa
The preparation of these standards was approved by the World Urban Parks board at the first World Urban Parks
Congress in Ponte de Lima, Portugal in May 2015. The declaration was an initiative of Manuel Sousa, World Urban
Parks’ ambassador for Portugal and a co-organiser of the Congress.
The working Group is developing a guideline for minimum standards for park operations that will improve the quality of
park maintenance and services, and assist developing park agencies in particular. On completion the Declaration will be
presented to the Mayor of Ponte de Lima as an outcome of the 2015 Congress and as part of its international launch.

Think Tank Development
This concept was recommended as part of the Ifpra strategic review. The working party will develop the objectives,
structure and operation for a group of though leaders in the urban parks, open space and recreation sector to provide
comment on issues related to urban parks and communities. Thinking by the group would be used to advocate to
international and national decision-makers and the media as part of the collective voice World Urban Parks will bring
the sector. The working party would produce a report to the board, which would likely make the appointments. A chair
is being sought for the working group.
The Think Tank may also complement a concept for there to be an overall annual theme for WUP activity, such as
rethinking parks, climate change or Children and Parks. Concept development by Vice Chair Neil McCarthy outlined an
associated ‘Commission’ of leaders in the field of the theme to coordinate and provide thought leadership. The
concepts will be advanced with suitable voluntary leadership.

4.3 Large Urban Parks Committee

Co-Chair: Dr Richard Murray
Dr Richard Murray
Gil Penalosa
Margaret Gormley
Chris Hardman
Henrik Waldenström
Peter Verdyck
Lilia Haua
Patricia O’Donnell

Co-Chair: Gil Penalosa
Sweden
Canada
Ireland
Australia
Sweden
Belgium
Mexico
USA

Exec. Officer: Amanda O’Rourke

Co-Chair
Co-Chair
Deputy Chair
Deputy Chair; Co-Chair Advocacy and Events WG
Co-Chair Advocacy and Events WG
Co-Chair Good Practices WG
Co-Chair Good Practices WG
Co-Chair Knowledge and Research WG
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Dr Hooshmand Alizadeh
Michael Boland
Dave Hutch
Anne Charlton
Ed Uhlir
Mark Camley
Alberto Ipas
Dr Anna Steidle
Prof Cecil Konijnendijk
Sakhili Maphumulo
Kenzo Oguchi
Kim Ellis

Iran
USA
Canada
Canada
USA
UK
Spain
Germany
Sweden
South Africa
Japan
Australia

Co-Chair Knowledge and Research WG

This new committee resulted from a resolution of delegates at the Large Parks in Large Cities Conference in Stockholm
in 2015 responding to an offer by Dr Anna Steidle to create a standing committee within WUP. This was announced in
a joint press release between the World Wildlife Fund, Ekoparken Association and World Urban Parks on 4 September
2015.
Large urban parks can have their own issues related to their size, role, high level of use, climate change and other
factors and the committee is responsible for fostering a network of large urban park managers and stakeholders,
advancing park management, sharing good practices, research, advocacy and events. It is supported by our Large Urban
Parks Committee, Executive Officer Amanda O’Rourke.
A number of Large Urban Parks were featured in World Parks News to raise the profile of the network: Examples
included Parc de la Tête d'Or, Lyon; Millennium Park, Chicago; Royal National Park, Stockholm; Albert Park, Melbourne;
Rivierenhof Park, Antwerp; and Chapultapec Park, Mexico City.
Following a meeting of interested organisations and professionals in November 2015 a standing committee of 20
members was formed and held its first meeting on 2 February 2016. This is an exciting large network and, to support
activity, two vice chairs were appointed along with chairs for three working groups to get activity underway.
Good Practices Working Group

Co-Chair: Peter Verdyck

Co-Chair Lilia Haua

The group seeks to share knowledge about how to handle various tasks and issues among large urban parks stewards,
managers, funders, planners, defenders and advocates. Work includes creating a data-base aimed providing practicebased information and sharing at the operational and managerial level: Good practices to: foster biodiversity; control
invasive species; engage the general public and volunteers; support adequate staff; retain historic features and
character; provide up-to-date information, and much more in a searchable data-base. An interactive forum function is
being considered to allow professionals to directly seek knowledge from colleagues.
Current Projects:
• Good Practices Database
• Large Urban Parks Database
• Social media professional group site
• Good Practice Workshop at WUP Europe Region/Hortis Congress, Albi, France, October 2016
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Advocacy and Events Working Group

Co-Chair Chris Hardman

Co-Chair Henrik Waldenström

The group’s role was to put together a firmly based argument for large urban parks and to plan events and participation
in events organized by others. Events can be of many different kinds: seminars, conferences, exhibitions, lectures,
publications, technical tours and much more. The first priority is to plan participation in events organized by World
Urban Parks: the next congresses and various regional meetings. In what ways can large urban parks be demonstrated
and brought up as a theme at these events, complementing other themes?
Current Projects:
• Habitat III advocacy and side events
• Park Benefits Handbook
• Congress Declarations at WUP World Urban Parks/IERM Congress, Cape Town, South Africa, September 2016
Richard Murray of World Urban Parks and Teresa Pastor of Fedenatur made plans to co-host a side event at the UN
Habitat III Thematic Meeting on Public Spaces in Barcelona on 5 April Titled Large Green Spaces, Key Public
Infrastructure for Resilient, Healthy and Sustainable Cities, to promote the contribution of large green urban and periurban green spaces to cities.
The Working Group will have oversight of World Parks Day
(now to be World Parks Week commencing May 2017) an an
opportunity to celebrate our parks and green spaces. The 8th
World Parks Day in 2015 was held in September 2015 to
- Communicate the critical importance of parks in a global
context
- Promote best practice by learning from other parks services
- Encourage people to enjoy their local park and appreciate
the importance of green space
Any organization or individual could host a park event on
World Parks Day with WUP providing branding and an events
register.
World Parks Day 2015 made news around the globe, with media releases, events, and ceremonies to celebrate the
value of parks from the USA to Ireland, the UK, Poland, South Africa, Nepal and Japan. The event was also supported by
tweets, instagrams and bloggers from Spain to Finland.
Knowledge and Research Working Group

Co-Chair Patricia O’Donnell

Co-Chair Hooshmand Alizadeh
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What distinguishes large urban parks in terms of their unique values and what is an overlap with other city green?
Aspects of human health, air quality, climate change response, resilience, ecosystem services are among the topics to
explore in terms of research findings. The issue of the import of large parks as cities grow is also relevant in terms of
their protection as urban densification proceeds. Research on large urban parks will be collected in a staged data-base
that will cover scientific research and in-depth evaluations in various fields: ecology, habitat, biology, geology, heritage,
landscape architecture, planning, architecture, park uses, sociology, psychology, health, economy and contemporary
issues like climate change, resilience and the many benefits of large parks to the urban populace. The aim is to have the
data-base contain articles, reports, links, references, and contacts to entities addressing research in dealing with issues
relevant for large urban parks.
Current Projects:
• Knowledge and Research Database

4.4 Membership and Partnership Committee

Chair: Jenn Halliday
Jenn Halliday
Kevin O’Hara
Brett Cheatley
John Senior
Tim Geyer

New Zealand
USA
Australia
Australia
Australia

Chair
Deputy Chair
Chair Marketing and Communications WG

This committee is responsible for membership development and engagement, communication plan, networking and
partnerships and coordinated programs.
The first meeting was held on 4 February to discuss the committee’s objectives, a marketing and communications
strategy, understanding member needs and providing value to members, and an overview of partnerships. The
Committee was also nominally responsible for Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) with other organisations. Two
MOUs were underway between Indiana University/Eppley Institute and WUP for the World Parks Academy, and the
International Federation of Landscape Architects (Ifla) and WUP to work more closely together. WUP had also created
an MOU with Generate Network to facilitate engagement with young professionals and Jenn Halliday, Chair of
Generate Network, was appointed a WUP Director.
Marketing and Communications Working Group

Early 2016 saw a marketing and communications strategy get underway to better respond to member needs, focus the
organisation's public profile and activity, and move toward interactive media that members can engage with and
respond to issues and activities more directly. WUP currently has a professional group site on LinkedIn and the Twitter
handle @WUParks. As the most used social media, Facebook is a likely addition.
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4.5 Funding and Audit Committee

Chair: Dr David Cochrane
Dr David Cochrane
Neil McCarthy
Noriah Mat

Australia
Australia
Malaysia

Chair
Deputy Chair

This internal committee of three members is responsible for budget preparation, the financial model, processes and
monitoring, auditor and annual report, and financial risk management. It meets prior to board meetings to advise the
board and maintains oversight over WUP’s financial progress and solvency as the organisation seeks sustainability.

5. Region Reports
WUP Regions provide an opportunity for members to develop relevant activities and work together face to face. They
are also responsible for planning and approving regional congresses.

Europe Region Committee

Chair: Dr Anna Seidle
Dr Anna Steidle
Dr Christy Boylan
Ana Luengo Añón
Elisabeth Fournier
Caroline Gutleben/Ludovic Provost
Kevin Halpenny
Peter Holman
Brigitte Lowenthal
Felicitas Heimann
Pekka Engblom

Secretary: Dr Christy Boylan
Germany
Ireland
Spain
France
France
Ireland
UK
Switzerland
Norway
Finland

Chair
Secretary
AEPJP
Hortis
Plante et Cite
ILI

The Europe Region has the highest membership (as a former Ifpra Region) with the greatest concentration of countries
in close proximity. There are 30 organisations and 84 individuals. The active committee meets monthly by internet.
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The committee drafted a Europe action plan including objectives to gain representation of all European nations and
national associations, gather useful publications, explore sponsorship and plan the Regional Congress. The national
associations of France, Spain and Ireland are represented on the Committee. The Europe Region is on Facebook and
Twitter.
The Committee had input into the World Congress in Ponte de Lima Portugal with Secretary Dr Christy Boylan the key
representative.
It has spent considerable time planning for the combined
2016 World Urban Parks Europe Region – Hortis Congress
in Albi, France, scheduled for 4-7/8 October. The Hortis
organising committee is represented on the Region
Committee by Elisabeth Fournier, Secretary General of
Hortis.
Dr Christy Boylan, Secretary for the Europe Region, met
Hortis committee members in Albi to plan and view the
venue in early January 2016 ( photo), after which was the
first call for papers.

Asia-Pacific Region Committee

Chair: Chris Rutherford

Secretary: Nic Crous

Chris Rutherford
New Zealand
New Zealand
Nic Crous
Japan
Kenzo Oguchi
Japan
Yoritaka Tashiro
Singapore
David Chong
Malaysia
Noor Azlin Yahya
Australia
John Senior
Australia
Jo Hopkins
Australia
Clare Johnston
New Zealand
Jenn Halliday
New Zealand
Rob Small
(Core group with others participating)

Chair
Secretary

The Asia Pacific Region, has the second highest region membership with 20
organisations and 88 individuals. National associations of Japan, Singapore,
Malaysia, Australia and New Zealand are represented and the committee is
keen to see all national associations represented. The committee first met on
15 October.
Prior to that World Urban Parks Japan and WUP Vice Chair Neil McCarthy,
was involved with the Future of Park Management Symposium held on Awaji
Island, Hyogo, Japan 14-17 May.
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The Symposium was part of the 15th anniversary of Awaji Flower Expo and the
25th anniversary of WUP (formally Ifpra) Japan The main theme of this
symposium was “A stage of co-existence for people and nature”. Neil McCarthy
was the keynote speaker and the occasion was one of several launches of World
Urban Parks in augmenting the World Congress.
A key decision for the Committee is the 2016 Region or Partnered congress, with
IPRS in Singapore the main option in early September 2016 and potentially NZRA
in New Zealand in 2017.
Given the geographic spread of the region's members, associating activities with regional congresses is considered the
best option for getting together face to face, although the concept of small technical tours to host cities, sharing
knowledge through networking, including national association activity, has also been identified. The Committee seeks
to expand membership into unrepresented countries, key large cities and large urban parks.

Americas Region Committee

Co-Chair: Catherine Nagel
Catherine Nagel
Martha Fajardo
Anne Charlton
Kevin O’Hara
Tanya Muller
Guillermo Roldán
Kathleen Reinheimer

Co-Chair Martha Fajardo
USA
Columbia
Canada
USA
Mexico
Mexico
Canada

Co-Chair
Co-Chair, South America Representative, Ifla Representative
Canada Representative
USA Representative
Mexico and Central America Representative

This new World Urban Parks Region commenced with 12 organisations and 24 individuals, but is growing quite quickly
through North, Central and South America. National association participation is City Parks Alliance and NRPA, USA.
The focus is on offering a region-wide international connection with sub-region facilitation of membership including a
special brochure in the three main languages, and activities such as Americas Region conferences and direct
networking. Conferences in 2016 and 2017 are being explored.
The committee held its first meeting on 5 November 2015 with two sub-region leaders meetings in January 2016 to
progress the region’s development and activities.
There is interest in good practices, contribution to global advocacy and supporting benefits/research publications and a
customised brochure and website page with an Americas flavour.

Africa-Middle East Region
This region exists nominally to encourage member countries, and has oversight by Prof Willie Nel of South Africa.
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6. Administration and Member Services
Secretariat

Dr Digby Whyte

Katie McCrae

Kusum Nathu

Nico Crous

Dr Christy Boylan

Fraser May

Amanda O’Rourke

CEO

Senior
Administrator

Administrator

Secretary
Asia-Pacific

Secretary
Europe

Comms.

Large Urban Parks

Exec. Officer

Services
The Ifpra Secretariat transitioned into the WUP Secretariat under a similar contract with the New Zealand Recreation
Association. Services included governance, standing committee, working group, conference and member support with
executive, communications and administrative roles.
A number of Ifpra resources were
upgraded and modified including the
World Urban Parks Website, World Parks
News, World Parks Academy, and World
Urban Parks LinkedIn Site.
Committee members transferred from
Ifpra and IUPGSA were mapped to new
committees.
The website includes selectable electronic
translation into nearly 60 languages and
contains five sections: About us, Programs,
News and events, and Join us. A Membersonly area and on-line fee payment were
introduced, although the members area was
closed for security after the website was lost
to hacking and was rebuilt. Monitoring of website page visits and e-newsletter readership has allowed for continued
improvement. World Parks News is read in over 35 countries with South Africa, the US and Switzerland having the
highest readership.
A members contact list, developed from the database, was circulated to members to improve regular contact and
professional networking directly between members.
The World Urban Parks LinkedIn professional group site provided a forum to
an expanded membership of 500 WUP and non-WUP parks industry
professionals. Sub Groups included the World Urban Parks Organisation Task
Force, led by John Senior and responsible for WUP implementation planning,
and an associated Reference Group.
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Statements of Service Performance
For the year ending 31 March 2016 – Appendix 1

Audited (Financial) Performance
For the year ending 31 March 2016 – Appendix 2
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